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‘Autumn’: photograph by John Peal, Yelling
(if you have a photograph that you feel would be appropriate for our front
cover please email it to Anne: anniepettifor@hotmail.com)
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UNIT 11 HARLEY IND. PARK
PAXTON HILL, ST NEOTS, CAMBS PE19 6TA
►MOT’s
►REPAIRS
►TYRES
►SERVICING
►EXHAUSTS
►BRAKES
►CLUTCHES
►BATTERIES
►RECOVERY
►WINDSCREENS ►CAR SALES
►AIR
CONDITIONING

www.paxtonhillgarage.co.uk 01480
217806
Email: paxtonhillgarage@aol.com
“We offer a quality professional service in a clean,
well equipped workshop for all your motor
engineering needs”.

FROM NIGEL PEARSON
Another year goes by!
For those few growing the earlier winter Barley, the dull first
half of June was a bit of a disaster, but the sporadic sun in the
second half of June provided enough energy to the later
Spring barley, wheats and oil seed rape crops to produce
average yields, but not for everyone.
Sadly one of our tractor drivers had suffered a stroke since
the last harvest and was no longer able to join us: our best wishes and prayers for him
for his recovery.
With the sun coming out, the combines went in for the oil seed rape in late July: what
an easy harvest weather wise! Only two days rain to get the newly sown oil seed rape
going, but with wall to wall sunshine, little storage drying has been required this year.
And apart from one trailer inadvertently hitting the barn door which needed repairing
– no accidents (wonderful!) but the usual machinery breakdowns included one of the
combine drivers having a 6.00pm ‘sinking feeling’ only to find the back axle has broken
in half: the vast cost of shipping a new piece in from America was avoided by jacking
the combine up, removing the axle that evening, and welding it together the next day
and the combine was back in action within 24 hours. A huge thank you to the two very
skilful engineers who achieved this remarkable feat.
More people took the advantage to ride in the combines this year than ever before,
and one mother and her 14 year old from Cambourne showed such an interest in
farming they stayed for the whole day… the new management here are definitely ‘up’
for encouraging the younger generation to explore a career in farming.
But the staggering productivity of the land remains breathtaking: I mentioned last year
the wheat figures: if all our 900 tonnes of Zulu wheat went for Weetabix, at 2000 ½ kilo
packets a tonne, the retailers should see 1.8 million packets. And here’s a new one: the
oil from Oil seed rape is used in a thin layer to separate the nougat from the toffee in
Mars Bars. One tonne of oil seed rape would produce enough oil for 1.25 million Mars
Bars; so the 266 tonnes of OSR on this farm could be enough to produce 332 million
Mars Bars!
And a thought for the year: do we just sail on and assume all this productivity and food
is our ‘right’ or that this is just the way it is, or do we thank the God behind all life for
the extraordinary productivity of the earth we have been given? I will go on my annual
pilgrimage and give thanks for this abundance and you are welcome to slip through the
open church door anytime you like and do the same.

ELTISLEY

ROGER’S RAMBLINGS

As I write records are being broken for the highest September temperatures this century, let’s
hope that I am able to say the same next time!
At our September PC meeting we spent some time in the Public Forum discussing the
reinstatement of the Bollards in Cross Path, and eventually resolved to meet the Highways
Engineers again to seek a solution.
A major disappointment was the non-appearance of representatives of Highways England who
were due to give a presentation on the proposed A428 Dual Carriageway, let’s hope this is not
th
indicative of their overall efficiency! There will be a meeting at the Cade on 29 September at
7.30pm – perhaps!
There was, however, lots of good news, our long awaited ‘No Cold Calling Zone’ will be installed
although not quite as planned – watch this space, the provision of Affordable Housing is moving
on with the possibility of a presentation at our next meeting, and, as a result of our involvement
with the Parish Energy Saving Partnership and the use of the Thermal Imaging Camera to detect
heat loss, some Residents are to receive new heat efficient windows.
I plan to call a Neighbourhood Watch meeting in the autumn/winter as this will now embrace
the ‘Good Neighbour Scheme’, and Speedwatch will continue until the clocks change when the
mornings and evenings become too dark for us to operate. We are seeking Grant funding to
possibly purchase our own kit to alleviate the problems of sharing with other villages.
We reviewed and renewed the Annual Parish Insurances, approved the monthly Accounts for
payment, noted the Bank reconciliation, and congratulated the Clerk on the External Auditor’s
report giving the Council a clear audit.
The Clerk reported that the Village Institute Trust Deed was awaiting the approval of the Charity
Commissioners, we heard that planning applications had been approved for alterations at the
Old Post House, we approved an application for an extension at 14 St. Neots Road, but voted
against an application for a Chicken Unit on Fairview Farm on environmental grounds.
We agreed to make our usual donation to the Six Villages Newsletter which is so valuable to the
Community, and, following a request from Eltisley & Croxton W.I., agreed to investigate the
maintenance of the Phone Box.
th

The next PC meeting will be at The Cade on Tuesday, 8 November commencing at 7.30pm
hope to see you there.
As always, praise or problems to me at 45 Caxton End or on 01480 880122 or
rtp@eplusmail.com or our Clerk Jane Bowd on 01480 468451 or eltisleypc@btconnect.com
Roger Pinner Chairman Eltisley PC

FOR SALE:
A collection of SEVEN Diary of a Wimpy Kid books (three in hardback) - £10.
Five DVDs - Alvin and the Chupmunks - Despicable Me 2 - Monsters Inc - Shaun
the Sheep (shear heat) - The Incredible Hulk - £5.
Or grab a bargain £12 the lot!

Contact Will on 07918 742985

Downsizing: Bosch dishwasher for sale, almost one year old and cost £449; so,
£200 ono and buyer collects.
Also, an Alvima gas heater, very little used, £10 to a good home. For either, or
both, call 01480 830511 (Leslie and Jo).
We will also have a 3 seater sofa (pre 1988) to give away in mid month.

Responsible dog owner looking for a private field for rental (for our continued
training). Am willing to pay up to £30 month.
Phone Louise on 01480 880030 if you're able to help – Thanks.
REGULAR MEETINGS in the 6 Villages:

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY meets during term time fortnightly on
Fridays, 10.30am, at Oaktree House, Potton End, Eltisley - Contact
Sarah on 880214.
HOPE BIBLE STUDY: Every Wednesday during term time at 8pm call 880409 for details.
LADIES CIRCLE For women up to the age of 45. We meet 2
Tuesday evenings a month with a varied programme. For info
contact Nicky on 880114.
YELLING ART GROUP meets In Yelling Village Hall on Thursday
mornings. We are a small, friendly group. Interested? Please
ring Joyce on 477045 or Prema on 474157.

YELLING
Visit: www.yellingvillage.co.uk for news & info
Correspondent: Elly Peal

YELLING VILLAGE HALL:
Facilities include: a refurbished kitchen with dishwasher, oven, hob, fridge and freezer, enclosed
patio and garden with barbeque as well as a large flexible hall space. Perfect for parties,
meetings, dance and fitness classes – any type of get together.
Available for hire - £8 per hour. See website www.yellingvillage.co.uk

YELLING ART GROUP:
Yelling art group is looking for new members. We meet every Thursday morning in term time
10am-1pm in Yelling Village Hall. We are a friendly group - painting and drawing in a variety of
medias and subjects, sometimes with the help of a visiting professional artist. Interested? For
more information ring Joyce 01480 477045 or Prema 01480 474157

YELLING AND DISTRICT WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Karen Faulkner-Dunkley is a jeweler based in
Cambridge who creates and makes bespoke pieces
from precious metals. Her designs are based on her
clients' personalities and their physical characteristics,
to help women choose the perfect necklace or pair of
earrings she has written a book "Does This Look Good
On Me?" At our meeting on Tuesday 18th October,
Karen will be talking about her work and showing us
how to choose jewellery that's just right for us.
The 'and District' part of our WI name includes Toseland, Graveley and
Papworth St Agnes and lady visitors from these and other villages in the area
are always welcome (a charge of £4 for non-members includes refreshments
and a raffle). We look forward to seeing you at 7.30 pm in Yelling Village
Hall. For information about this meeting and the WI, please ring Janet on 01480
880434.

YELLING
Visit: www.yellingvillage.co.uk for news & info
Correspondent: Elly Peal

’Yelling Events Committee are delighted to announce that there is to be a
‘’Murder Mystery’’ event taking place on Saturday 12th November 2016 in the
Thatch Barn, Yelling. ‘Strictly Murder’ will be performing an extraordinary play,
where some poor soul will meet an unfortunate end. The audience will be
invited to guess who carried out this ill-fated deed whilst enjoying a superb 2
course meal, welcome drink,
starters. Expect a table top quiz and
an evening not to be missed! Be
there !!!!!
More details to be announced, fliers
will appear through letterboxes and
all at a very reasonable price.
For more details please contact
Angela 880559. Thank you

Autumn discounts for Papworth Tennis membership:
From September, all subscriptions to Papworth Tennis Club are discounted by
40%, making membership great value right through the winter. With
floodlights, a newly repainted playing surface and Club Nights throughout the
winter, there's no reason not to play through till the Spring! Download the
membership form from www.papworthtennis.co.uk
Contact John Peal on 01480 880412 or john@jcp-consulting.co.uk
All the best to you and the other JP! Many thanks, John
john@jcp-consulting.co.uk, Home 01480 880412, Mob 07895 611306

THANK YOU to Eltisley Parish Council and
also to Eltisley Parochial Church Council
for their very kind donations towards
printing costs for the Newsletter. As
always, donations from our contributors
are vital for the continuance of this
publication.
If you or your group are a regular
contributor to the Newsletter and
would like to make a donation, please contact Anne, email:
anniepettifor@hotmail.com

ELTISLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP:
Our meeting this month is on Wednesday 12th October,
2pm, at The Cade Pavilion. This time we will be holding a
Beetle Drive – all welcome to join us.
Admission: £1 including refreshments.

Clarke Midgley

PAINTING
DECORATING
AIRLESS & HVLP SPRAYING
TILING
COVING
Call 01480-880593 or 07904-585963or email
psychosibes@mushing.fsbusiness.co.uk

Cambridge Holistics
Encouraging your body to heal from within.

Reflexology. Reiki.
Pregnancy massage. Swedish massage.
Hopi Ear Candling. OPI Pedicures
I offer a unique and friendly service bringing relaxing, balancing
treatments to the comfort of your home.

25% off your first treatment for all
new clients

Contact Michelle Nowosad on: 07584 469448
www.cambridgeholistics.com

Paul Braybrooke

OIL FIRED BOILER
ENGINEER
Boiler servicing
Breakdown service
Commissions
Tank Replacements

Phone 01353 777788
07946 735691

G W BEVAN (BLACKSMITH)
Gates & Railings vCanopies vFire Baskets vBuilders Ironwork
Wind Vanes vBalustrading vRestoration Work
Agricultural Repairs & Straightening
____________________
Most ironwork undertaken - Ornamental & Traditional - Hand Forged
Designed and made to your own specifications
38 St Neots Road, Eltisley
Cambridgeshire PE19 6TE Telephone (01480) 880303

Submitted by
County Councillor Julie Wisson Tel 01767 677837 mobile 07725791459
Julie.Wisson@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Hospital merger Hinchingbrooke Health Care and Peterborough and Stamford
Hospitals: Following public meetings during August and September 2016 and
resolutions at the public board meetings for Hinchingbrooke Health Care Trust
and Peterborough and Stamford NHS Foundation Trust, it is hoped that a merger
of these 3 hospitals will bring financial and clinical stability. It is expected for the
financial year to the end of March 2017 that Hinchingbrooke HC Trust will
announce a 13.8 million pound deficit and currently struggles to recruit with an
approx. 12% vacancy rate. The cost of employing large numbers of agency staff
at the hospital is adding to the hospitals financial burden and a merger would
see benefits under a single operational management structure and shared
workloads across the hospital sites. It is hoped that a merger of the hospitals
would save Hinchingbrooke HC Trust 9 million pounds recurrently per year and
positive contributions and opportunities being delivered from year 3 after the
proposed merger of the hospitals. Patients in Huntingdon and surrounding areas
will have the benefit of improved services at their hospital and no services will
be lost from Huntingdon.
There will be further engagement with the public in October and November
2016 before the final sign off by both Trust boards at the end of November 2016,
with an expected merger April 2017. If you would like any further information
regarding the possible hospital merger please contact me.
Working with
District Councillor .Richard West Tel 01480 811467 mobile 07841866630
richard.west@huntsdc.gov.uk
Cllr Barbara Boddington Huntingdonshire District Council.
Tel: 01480 880929 - Email barbara.boddington@huntsdc.gov.uk

“NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH ALERT”

‘LOCK IT OR LOSE IT!’
Opportunist burglaries increase
as the days become shorter.

BE ON YOUR GUARD

CADE PAVILION NEWS
Bar Opening Times:
Fri: 8pm-11pm and Sun: 12pm-2pm
(For bookings/hire contact Colin:
email: cadebookings@gmail.com or Tel 880665)
Murder in the Village!! Not to worry it was all
in a good cause. Anne and John kindly allowed
us to host a Murder Mystery in their garden
during September and despite a day of rain the
evening was dry. A stand up talent show set the
scene for murder and I am afraid to say that as
a village we would not make good homicide
detectives! However, a good time was had by
all, the food was delicious and we raised over
£1000 for The Cade.
By the time you read this a working party will have dealt with any minor maintenance
issues and given The Cade a thorough clean before winter sets in.
I would like to thank everyone who helped with the Murder Mystery evening especially
the actors! I look forward to seeing many of you at forthcoming events that are being
planned and will be advertised nearer the time.
Julie Herring, Chair of The Cade Committee

IT’S BACK!
YES - DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND,
AND FOLLOWING THE SUCCESS OF FEAST WEEK,
THERE WILL BE A
CHRISTMAS BINGO NIGHT
Wednesday 30th November 2016
at
THE CADE, ELTISLEY
7.15pm for 7.30pm
MAKE A NOTE ON YOUR CALENDARS
PROCEEDS TO THE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS FUND
Any enquiries to Pat – 01480 880122

GRAVELEY & PAPWORTH ST AGNES
Correspondents: Ken & Dee Munday
Tel: 830612, Email: deemunday@btinternet.com
Please see the village website: graveleyvillage.co.uk/for Neighbourhood Watch news

No news this month but we look forward to hearing
from both Graveley and Papworth St Agnes with
news of their forthcoming Christmas activities.

GRAVELEY GARAGE TEST CENTRE LTD

MOT WHILE U WAIT, CLASS 1 2 3 4 5 7
Servicing to all makes of vehicles
Free courtesy cars
Comfortable waiting area with free tea/coffee
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm
Tel 01480 830462/831058
HIGH STREET, GRAVELEY, ST NEOTS PE19 6PL
enquiries@graveley-garage.co.uk
Produce this advert to get £4 off the current price of your MOT

THE SIX VILLAGES NEWSLETTER

Editor: Anne Pettifor, Tel 07974 082604, email:
anniepettifor@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Angela Weldon, Tel 01480 880303
th

Deadline for NOVEMBER issue: 15 October.
Many thanks to all who help with the production and distribution of this
Newsletter – everyone a volunteer. Community/charitable advertising is free.
Opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor
or correspondents. All advertisements are accepted in good faith. The quality
and reliability of the goods and services advertised cannot be guaranteed by
the editor or staff.

ST PANDIONIA’S PARISH – SEPTEMBER
Many thanks to all those who decorated the
church for our harvest celebrations last month and
helped with the harvest supper - as always a lovely
occasion with produce being auctioned off for
Water Aid. The weekend before Bruce Hill and
Barry Burles heroically biked over 50 miles in the
pouring rain to raise funds for the Cambridgeshire
Historic Churches Trust which supports many rural
churches including St Pandionia’s. Thank you to
them and to those who sponsored them. It’s not too late to add to their total just go to https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/st-pandionia to donate.
This month we’d love to see as many people as possible for our Autumn
Church Clear Up and Clean on Saturday 15th October between 10.00 am 12.00 noon. Can you spare an hour or two to come and help? It’s always a lot
of fun working together and delicious bacon butties, coffee and tea will be on
offer. Do come and join in!

St Pandionia’s

Café
Friday 21st October
10.00-11.30am
at Eltisley Church
BRING AND BUY SALE
Coffee - tea - homemade cakes
and a warm welcome.
If you’d like a lift phone 880285

As always there’s lots going on at St
Pandionia’s with our regular services, bible
studies, St Pandionia’s cafe on Friday 21st
October, which this month will also hold a
Bring and Buy sale, and Kids Rock on
Sunday 16th October.
Looking forward to November, the “Lest We
Forget” concert with Cambridge University
Brass Band on Saturday 12th November,
organised together with the Eltisley History
Society, promises to be a very special and
enjoyable evening. More details on the next
page of the Newsletter - book your tickets
as soon as you can.

Eltisley History Society meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month in the Cade
Pavilion, 7.45 for 8pm. Visitors (over 11 years old) always welcome, £2 per meeting, or
enrol as a member. Interesting speakers.

26th October: Admiral Byng’s 1754 Estate Map of Potton, the clash of
medieval ways with the Georgian gentry’s need to extract more value from
their lands, by Peter Ibbett
In October we remember the sacrifice made by three Eltisley men: James Payne, Harry
Cranfield and William Smith-Chappell, who were all killed in 1917.
James was killed on 4th October in the Battle of Broodseinde. James has no known
grave and is commemorated on the Tyne Cot Memorial to the missing, alongside
Eltisley man Frank Riseley, who had been killed eight days earlier and only yards away
from where James died.
Harry Cranfield had left Eltisley to live in Toronto, Canada, where he enlisted in the
Canadian Infantry in March 1916. Harry was killed on 26th October in the Battle of
Passchendaele. He was 38 years old. He is one of those with no known grave and is
commemorated on the Menin Gate.
William Smith-Chappell was in the Lewis Gun section of the 1st Cambridgeshires. He
was killed in a gas attack on the night of 29th October. William is buried in a War
cemetery in the small village of Voormezeele, just to the south of Ypres.

The Row
of Honour
è

Wednesday 5th October
at Manor Farm, Bourn, 7.45 for 8pm until 9pm
For those who are interested in exploring
Christianity in a relaxed and informal way.
Please come and bring a friend.
For more information please contact Mike Bigg on 01480 839147.

A short, prayerful service of

Holy Communion
is celebrated on Wednesdays at midday in Bourn Church
Anyone from around the Team or beyond is welcome to attend

Papworth Team Ministry

Team Evening Service
Sunday 16th October 6.00 pm
at Caxton Church

Praise, Prayer, Teaching

Kaleidoscope
Home Communion

If you are a regular Discussion
worshipper and
become
housebound we still want
group
for women
to share in the life of your Christian community. If you are having
difficulty gettingDates
to church,
but a lift wouldinmake
that possible please
for get-togethers
2016/17:
contact the team office on 01954 719718 and we will be able to help.
If you cannot get out and would like to receive Holy Communion at
home please let the
office know andthwe will arrange for the
27th September,
29 November 2016
sacrament to be th
brought to youthon a regular thbasis. This also applies
24 January, 28 March, 25 April and
to those who are seriously ill and
th bed bound.

13 June 2017

KALEIDOSCOPE
Discussion group for women
Next meeting: Tuesday 29th November
7.45pm at The Cade Pavilion, Eltisley

Wine Tasting/Supper/Recipe Share
Open to everyone from our villages
Please phone Anne if you’d like info: 07974 082
604

Church
Services

Anglican:

Team Administrator:
Ruth Gildersleve
Tel 01954 719718

Contact: Rev’d Stephen Day,
The Rectory, 1, Barons Way,
Papworth Everard, Cambridge CB23 2QJ
01480 831915
Stephen.day@ely.anglican.org

Team Rector:
Nigel di Castiglione
Tel 01954 267241

CHURCH ROTAS
nd

th

Ss John & Pandionia, Eltisley: Church Flowers/Cleaning: 2 & 9 : Anne
th
rd
th
Hodgetts and Angela Weldon, 16 & 23 : Marzena Ciolek, 30 : Sylvia
McSweeney.
th

rd

Yelling: October 9 : Mrs. N. Hubbard, October 23 : Mrs. J. Burgess

Graveley, with Papworth St Agnes: Altar Flowers: October 2, Mrs
Catherine Dickie, October 16, Mrs Jo Wheeler. Church Cleaning: for
October, Mrs Jo George and Mrs Dee Munday; and for November, Mrs
Vanessa Peck and Mrs Chris Mardlin

.

